
lien. J. Laßar
Furniture

Lounging Chairs

and Chairs of fancy design, with
odd and artistic carvings, are the
things the particular and stylish
housewife needs for her home.
Here she can find them in great
variety as well as every other
article of Household Furniture.
Wc can supply her with the best
made and most artistically de-
signed Furniture to be found.
Carpets. Mattings and Rugs a
specialty with us, and low prices
another.

Undertaking

lieu. J. Laßar
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1 Old Reliable 1
1 Drug Store $

Cj BARGAINS, BARGAINS, 8
4 BARGAINS. jj]
j{] Seeley's hard Rubber TrusPes, [fl

in closing out at SI.OO each. In
fn Cutlery, a fine line, closing out m
m at cost. n|
S] 100 regular 25c boxes pills,
In None better. Closing out at
tjj 17c each. pi

100 bottles 25c size Cough and n]
In Cold Medicine, closing out at "I

17c each. There is not any fsJ better Cough and Cold medi- HIn cine made. m
[J! Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and (n
oi Blood Tonic. A tonic every- [u
U] body needs iu the spring of the £
tjj year. Closing at 65c the bottle Li
[u Electric Bitters, one of the very [li
nj best Stomach, Liver and Kid- ruIn ney remedies. Closing out atg 35c each.

fU Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic 112?J] one of the very best appetizers Price
IJJ reduced from 60c to 3(jc.

|n If your physician gives you a $
rU prescription take it to Taecart
£ and save one half on it. ft

L. TAGGAFJT, Prop
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AUDITORS* REPORT
Of the Receipts and Expenditures,

Liabilities and Assets of the
Borough of Emporium for the

Year Ending March I,
1908.

I W. F. LLOYD, Treasurer, in account wilh the
Borough and Electric Light Funds.

Receipts, Borough Fund,

i Balance in hands of Treasurer, March
1,1907, $236 22

Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906
tax 17 26

Received from John Glenn, Coll,, 1907
tax 3163 38

Received from Liquor Licenses 1282 50
| Received from allother sources 914 91

Receipts, Electric Light Fund,

i Received for Commercial Lighting . $l5O 00
Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

tax 125 41
Received from John Glenn, Coll., 1907

tax 2103 43

Total receipts Boro.-El. Light Funds.. |8293 11
Expenditures, Borough Fund.

Paid for Police $692 00
Paid to Fire Department 560 00
Paid Auditor's Fees 42 00
Paid for work on streets 834 83
Paid Sewer Extension 1972 74
Paid for Sidewalks and Crossings 235 48
Paid for all other purposes 631 96

Expenditures, Electric Light Pund.
Paid for Gas $252 00
Paid Engineer's Salary..,. 915 00

Paid Supplies, Etc 736 81

i Total expenditures Boro-El. Funds ... $6875 82
Balance in hands of Treasurer 1417 29

$8293 11

I Assets, Borough and Electric Light Funds.
I Balance iu hands of Treasurer slll7 29
| Due from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906 tax... 7 40

$1424 69
Liabilities, Borough and Electric Light Funds.

j Outstanding orders $444 77
| Excess of Assets over Liabilities 979 92

$1124 69

W. F. LLOYD, Treasurer, in account with Em-
porium Borough Water Fund.

RECEIPTS,
! Balance in hands of Treasurer, March

1,1907 112 1329 57
, Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906

j tax 57 13

$1386 70
EXPENDITURES,

j Paid Emporium Water Co., for one year SIOOO 00
Balance m hands of Treasurer 386 70

$1386 70
ASSETS.

Balance in hands of Treasurer $386 70
LIABILITIES?NONE.

j W. F. LLOYD, Treasurer, in account with Em-
porium Borough Bond Fund.

RECEIPTS,

j Balance in hands of Treasurer, March 1,
1907 $2131 43

I Received from Fred Seger, Coll., 1906
! tax 173 21

Received from John Glenn, Coll., 1907
tax 2100 00

$4704 64

EXPENDITURES.
j Paid Nine Eleciric Light Bonds S9OO 00

; Paid Sixteen Sewer Extension Bonds.. 1600 00
1 Paid interest on outstanding bonds.... 449 50

$29-19 50
Balance in hands of Treasurer 1755 14

$?1704 64
ASSETS.

i Balance in hands of Treasurer #1755 14
LIABILITIES.

! Outstanding Electric Light Bonds $3600 00
I Outstanding Sewer Extension Bonds.. 5400 00
| Outstanding Interest Coupons 142 00

, $9142 00
Excess of Liabilities over Assets $7386 86

| FRED SEGER, Collector 1906 taxes, in account
with Emporium Borough.

i Balance due March 1, 1907 516 89
j Paid Treasurer $373 01

| Exonerations 136 48

Balance due Borough $7 10

| JOHN GLENN,Collector 1907 taxes, in accoun
with Emporium Borough.

| To amount of Duplicate $7520 15
CR.

By amount paid Treasurer... $7366 81
By exonerations 153 34

| We, the undersigned Auditors of the Borough
J of Emporium, do certify that we have examined,

I audited and settled the accounts of the Treasurer
j of Emporium Borough and that the forgoing is

J a true statement of the same,
j Witness onr hands this fifteenth day of April,

1908.
GEO. A. WALKER, JR.,
GRANT S, ALLEN,
I. K. HOCKLEY,

12-3t. Auditors.

I A BEAUTIFUL FACL
llcfoin ]i vc? hfive pimples, blotches,

'-?»> '-t other akin imperfections, yon

I <&/"? 4 can ,-emove them and have a cfea:
\u25a0'xpJP-j md beautiful complexion by ufln«

BEAUTYSKIN
'*. i.l !t Makes New*'

Y\"'JZ'/ B,ood .
'mprovcs the

</ Health,
Be'no vet Mtin Imperfections.

! Beneficial insults guaranteed %

j or money refunded.
jySend stamp for Free Sam pie, /fj

Particulars am! Testimonials. \

Mention this paper. After Using.
r "i-CHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pu.
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ft We have a good assortment of [jj

jjj Garden Tools |
|j Kakes, Hoes, Shovels, j|

Spading Forks, Manure Forks, Plows
Harrows, Shovel Plows.

Also Pence \\ ire, Chicken Wire and Fly Screens.
in ' rS
| a
| Heavy and Shelf Hardware
si C}
®

... SWe solicit your patronage. [n

|- I
ill Plumbing, Tinning, Mot Water and 1
fii A nlst «am Heating a Specialty.

| F. V. HEILMAN & CO. J
("seasasasasasasasas asasasaspsasasasasasassasasasa^

Spinning on the Common.
That historic bit <>f ground known to

the world as Boston Common'has been
the background of many a strange

and picturesque scene. Surely not one

of the varied events which have been
acted upon it presents a quainter pic-
ture than one which took place about
1750. Mr. Francis Drake describes the

occurrence 111 his article In"The Memo-
rial History of Boston" on "Life In
Boston In the Provincial reriod."

In 1720 au attempt was made In Bos-
ton to encourage the art of spinning
and to establish schools where the
process could he taught to the poor. It
was recommended that twenty spin-
ning wheels should be provided by the
town for the use of children sent from
the almshouse and a premium allowed
cf £5 for the first piece of linen spun
and woven.

In 1747 a society was organized for
the encouragement of the industry, and
the fourth anniversary was publicly
celebrated.

"In the afternoon," says an old ac-
count, "300 young female spinsters, de-
cently dressed, appeared on the com-
mon with their spinning wheels. The
wheels were placed in three rows, a

female at each wheel. Weavers also
appeared in garments of their own
weaving. There was an immense num-
ber of spectators."

The Size of Great Men.
The Iron Duke has always been a

mystery. I have read that he was six
feet four inches tall. 1 have road also
that he was only live feet six inches.
Historians tell us he was anywhere
from live feet six inches to live feet
eleven inches. There are some things
seemingly very simple which it is im-
possible to establish. This is one of

them. Historians are still guessing the
height of Julius Caesar, the size of
Hannibal's head, the weight of Alexl

ander the Great and the general di-
mensions of Solomon. Why, wo are not
even sure of the stature of George
Washington. It might be believed that
Napoleon, Alexander the Great and
Jay Gould were of the same size, three
bumptious little chaps. And it is com-

mon belief that Charlemagne, Erling
the Bold, Frederick the Great, Robert
Bruce, Sir William Wallace, General
Winfield Scott and Richard Coeur de
Lion were all top notchers, "Old Fuss
and Feathers," formed in the prodigal-
ity of nature, leading in girth and
weight.?New York Press.

This Day and Time.
"Dis yer day tin' time," said Brother

Williams, "is too much fer me. Ef dar
wuz a Joshua livin' who could make de
sun stau' still he do it so he could save
on de gas bill, an' ef Jonah wuz liviu'
now an' a whale didn't have any mo'
sense than ter swaller him he'd lan'
dat whale high an' dry an' sell him ter
de ile trust, an* ef Lot wuz gwine 'long
wld his wife an' she wuz turned into a
pillar er salt he'd buil' a fence roun'
her an' 'lect hisse'f president er a salt
trust! Hits de rushin'est, grab all age
I ever wuz in. Dey not only rides de
lightnin', but dey done staked off de
stars, an' dey knows des how many
hours a day de fireman in de sun
works, an' dey is slick enough ter tie tin
cans ter de tails of de comics what go
blazln' roun' de sky! Wo is so wise on
our own account dat wisdom itse'f
looks foolish. Wbar we'll fetch up I
dunno. All I does know is dat we
gwine fast enough ter make yo' head
swim!"? Atlanta Constitution.

A Telephone Opiate.
The elder's wife was seriously ill,

and the doctor advised rest and quiet.
But the lady was very devoted to

church work and worried herself into
hysteria because she could not attend
services and hear her favorite pastor
preach.

"She must not leave the house,"
warned the doctor, "but you can easily
arrange to have her hear (he sermon
by telephone."

The elder grasped the suggestion and
made the necessary arrangements for
transmitting the sermon into his wife's
room.

At noon on the Sabbath the doctor
called and asked, "How did it work?"

"Fine," declared the elder, rubbing
his hands gleefully. "Ten minutes aft-
er the sermon began she fell sound
asleep."?Philadelphia Ledger.

His Criticism.
Robert Louis Stevenson once took an

eccentric acquaintance of his to hear
Sir Charles Halle play the piano at St.
James' hall, Loudon. Sir Charles was
a musician of the most correct and
severe British type, though a German
by birth. After the concert was over
they walked as far as the Marble arch,
neither having spoken. Arrived there,
the friend stopped and delivered him-
self thus: "The manner of (lie elderly
statesman at the piano was somewhat
austere and chilling." And then they
walked on.

Taking No Chances.
A farmer who tool: much pride In

the looks of his fattening pigs once
purchased a pair from a neighbor.
Upon delivery at (lie usual age of
eight weeks they seemed to him rather
small.

Eying them dubiously, ho remarked
dryly, "Guess I had better keep the
cat shut up for a few days."

A Hard Stunt.
Mamma?Good gracious, Georgle!

What is the matter with Freddie
Jones? Is the child having a fit?
Gcorgie No, mamma. You know Fred-
die stutters, and we hot ho couldn't say
"altitudlnosity" before Hobble mil
twice around the block. I'tick.

Ponderous.
Evelyn>?no's a very learned man.

You wouldn't think so. would you?
Natica?Oh, yes! I suspected it at once.
Evelyn Indeed? Natica- Yes. He
makes me so tired!?lllustrated Bits.

No Wonder He Fled.
A tall, solemn looking young man

entercMl the restaurant with a mild,
apologetic air and seated hlmseli at a

vacant table near the middle of the
room. It was evident that he dreaded
to intrude. He wanted to get as far

away from other people as possible.
He even blushed painfully when he
gave his order, and the most casual
observer could have told that he was
bashful. Just as his dinner was
brought to him a buxom looking wo-
man with seven small children entered
the place. The head waiter swept the
field with his eye, pounced down upon
the table where the young man had
sought solitude, motioned to the moth-
er, who cluckfll to tho chickens, and
a moment later they were all around
that one table.

That young man's face was a serial
story.

Other people entered the restaurant,
glanced at the group, smiled signifi-
cantly and seated themselves.

"He doesn't look it, does he?" queried
a pleasant faced old lady in an audible
\u25a0whisper.

"She looks at least ten years older
than he," murmured a girl at the next
table.

He flew to the hatrack, tossed a half
crown to the waiter and tried togo
through the door without opening it.?
London Telegraph.

A Wasted Opporunity.
"Ole Bill" Foote and "Ole Bill" Eng-

lish were political traveling compan-
ions, and many stories were told of
their joint journeying.

The two hardy Democratic campaign-
ers were doing southern California one
election time and got into the country
at the back door of Los Angeles. One
night they reached a farmhouse where
they had expected to find lodgings.
The farmer had nothing but two arm-
chairs. Foote and English pleaded for
beds?cots, trundle beds, anything that
looked like a bed. Nothing doing.

The campaigners, lU#o Napoleon or
Grant or like Washington at Valley
Forge, slept in their chairs.

When the first advance agents of
dawn scudded out of the west, the poli-
ticians laboriously got out of their
chairs and went out for fresh air. They
met the old farmer milking the cow
with the crumpled horn.

"Do you know, gentlemen," he said
blandly and without contrition, "you
could have had a bed, after all? I was
expecting two Democratic orators here
last night and saved the beds for them,

but somehow or other they never show-
ed up, dang 'em."?San Francisco Call.

The King Had Rights.
Onoe when Macready was perform-

ing at tho theater at Mobile, Ala., his
manner at rehearsal displeased one of
the actors, a native American of pure
western type. This Claudius in "Ham-
let" resolved to "get even" with the
star for many supposed offenses, and

in this way he carried out his purpose.
When In the last scene Hamlet stab-
bed the usurper he reeled forward and
after a most spasmodic finish stretch-
ed himself out precisely in the place
Ilamlet required for his own death.
Macready, much annoyed, whispered
fiercely:

"Die farther up the stage, sir."
The monarch lay insensible, upon

which in a still louder voice the Ham-
let growled:

"Die farther up the stage, sir."
Hereupon the Claudius, sitting up,

observed:
"I believe I'm king here, and I'll die

where I please.'
The tragedy concluded without more

ado.

Broke Up His Speech.

Judge Norton was solemn, stern and
dignified to excess. He was also ego-
tistical and sensitive to ridicule. Judge
Nelson was a wit and careless of de-
corum. Ho did not like Judge Norton.
At a bar supper Judge Norton in an

elaborate speech, referring to the early
days of Wisconsin, described with trag-
ic manner a thunderstorm which once
overtook him in riding tho circuit. The
scene was awful, "and," said the judge,
"I expected every moment the light-
ning would strike the tree under which
I had taken shelter."

"Then," interrupted Nelson, "why in
thunder didn't you get under another
tree?" ?Philadelphia Ledger.

A Snow Hurriccne.
The buran, or snow hurricane of the

Pamirs, is a meteorological phenome-
non of groat interest. Even in mid-
summer the temperature during a
snow buran frequently falls to 14 de-
crees while in one winter it dropped
i. ?]."> degrees below zero at tho end of
January. The buran comes with star-
tlingsuddenness, ilic atmosphere grow-
ing dark with whirling snowtlakes
where scarcely a minute before the
sky was perfectly clear.

One of Life's Little Tracjedies.
He seized her, drew her to liim and

deliberately struck her. She made no
sound. Again and yet again the brute
repeated the blow, ami slill she gave
no sign of suffering, but when, with
rapidly growing anger, lie struck her
for the fourth time she shrieked aloud,
and her head flew off. She was only a

match. Bohemian Magazine.

Wrong Way Arcund.
"Mr. Purslington says he believes a

man should pay as lie goes."

"Judging from the way he gets in
debt, he must I«? accustomed to travel-
ing backward." Washington Star.

It Couldn't Be.
Denhain I wish yon would talk Eng-

lish to the baby. Mrs. Denhain ?Do

you think my baby ICnglish is any
worse than your baseball English?
Exchange.

Tears In mohal n i. rios are vaiti.-
Ilonier

PSEEDS P
WtW BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED I

W SPECIAL OFF ER:^
F BIN to bntld New BIIIINI. Atrial Will W
W make you our permanent customer. w

J Prtzg Collection
11 th« finest; Turnip, 7 eplemLrt : Onion, 8 b£*t vane-

"

tie*;10 VprlnK.flnwvrlnf Halb*?66 Varieties iD All. 1
OLAKANTEKUTO PJLEAHE.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

SEND 10 CENTS
L toCOTM [X»Ug« >nd puking and rocalta thin valuable iicollection of Herds pontpald, together with my li> J
1 Instructive, Heaallful heed and Plant IlooL, J
& UUiall about Uu Beat rarUtlMof Soo-li, Plantp, ate. MBuctbee,

Buctbee, '* A

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.
A convenient and homelike placeito stay
while in the city shopping.

Allexcellent restaurant where good eer
vice combines.with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per day and upwards.
The only moderate pncea uoiei of repu-

tation and consequence in ;

Philadelphia, Pa.

Business Cards.

J.C. JOHNSON. J.P. MCNARNEY
F. A. JOHNSON.

JOHNSON & McNAKNEY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EMPORIUM, PA.
Willgive prompt attention to all business en-

trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAEL BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate

and pension claim agent,
35-iy. Emporium, Pa.

B. W. GREEN. JAY P. FELT
GREEN &FELT,

ATTORN EYS-AT-LA W,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relating to estate.collections, real

estate, Orphan's Court and general law business
will receive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Near P. & E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.
Centrally located. Every convenience for the

traveling public. Rates reasonable. A share of
he public patronage solicited. 441y

MAY OOULD,
TEACHER OF

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,Also dealer in all the Popular sheet Music,
Emporium, Pa.

Scholars taught either at my home on Sixth
street or atthe homes ofthe pupils. Outoftown
scholars willbe given dates at my roomein this
place.

DR. LEON REX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa

DR. H. W. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)
Office over A. F. Vogt's Shoe Store,

Emporium, Pa 12[

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervou*»
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of dlgss-
tlon as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with t]£ greatest known tonjo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenrwood, W, V«., say#:?
I waa troubled with sour stomach for twenty yea/*,

Kodol cared ma and wa ara now using It In milkfor baby."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.

Bottlas only. Relieves Indlteitlon. sour stomach,
belching of gas, etc.

Prepared by E. O. DeWITT it CO., OHIOAQO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22.1908.

EASTWARD

6 t 2 ! 4~TI 20
STATIONS. 1 '

A.M. P.M. A.M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37, 7 12 8 00
Chemical Works.... oo |oo co
Burtviile 11 47; 7 22! 8 17
Roulette 11 55! 7 30 8 50
Knowlton's 11 59: 00 00
Mina I 12 05! 7 40 9 10
Olmsted, ; 1? 09l»7 44 r -°
?

. fAr 12 171 752 925Coudersport. -j , A.M
6 00 12 25

North Coudersport, 00
..... *l2 28 ! 1..

Frlnk's, »6 10 i»l2 35! 1....Colesburg, 6 17 12 42 j
Seven Bridges, »6 22 '*l2 47! ....

Raymonds ti 32 12 57 |
Oold, 6 37 1 02!Newfield, j 00 1 00!
Newfield Junction,.. 047 ' 115'....!Perkins «6 50 ?118,
Carpenter's, 00 ( *l22' iCrowe! !'s, «6 56>.... *1 25| ....

Ulysses 7 05 1 35 .... :

WESTWARD.

j FT
-

; i 1 a
STATIONS. 1

A, M.! I 'p. M.
Poit Allegany, 9 10 I 4 65Chemical works .... 00 , co
Burtviile j 8 57 4 42Roulette,.....- I 8 50 4 35Knowlton's, 1 *4 30
Mina 8 40 4 15Olmsted, ; *835 ,4 20

I Lv. 8 30 i 4 15Coudersport, .. i iP. M.i
112 Ar 8 25.1: i...J

North Coudersport, co j ! 3 46
Frink's »8 13 j j 3 38
Colesburg, j »8 06 ' 3 31Seven Bridges, \u25a0 »8 02 ) j3 24
Raymond's |..... «7 62 j *3 20
Gold I 7 48 I 13 10Newfield «7 44 j »3 C6Newlield Junction,.. 7 40 ! I 2 88
Perkins, ; »7 33 1 ! «2 44Carpenter's »7 30 J !«2 40Crowell's, "7 27 i' 2 37
Ulysses Lv.l 1 7 20l I | 2 30

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains run
week days only.

? Flag stations. ( 00) Trains do not stop
t Telegraph offices.

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y

for points north and south, At B. & S. Junc-
tion with Buffalo & Susquehanuaß. R. north forWellsville, south for Qaleton and Addison. AtPort Allegany with Pennsylvania R. R., north
for Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin. Emporium
and Penn'aß. R., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.
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Q ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU!
' ;t

| HERE? 1
I C. B. HOWARD & GO'S |

General Store,
WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA.

jj| NOTICE. if
i Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food [l||
|]j law in our Grocery Department. All firmsare required
M to give us a guarantee 011 their invoices. ' m!\u25a0I

GROCERIES.

m -

F nil line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, |jj|
|i Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our Hue of

Kv Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshues.s, f||}
get them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles J®

|i| by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be
>£<; beat 011 No. 1, siin Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, iifffl|H Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line,

CLOTHING.
|i|!j Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggau, natur- ipjlif| al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, ||)
pi Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool |ft|
jjp and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

|i SHOES AND RUBBERS.
Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, met:,

111 boys and children. i;'£

DRESS GOODS. m
m \u25a0 \u25a0 ; -
T: Anything in the line von desire. Come look our fa-it stock ° v<:r-

I HARDWARE.
K Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-
-111 e *s ' xes > kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe- '
jj(|| nail to a boat spike. .

CONCLUSION.
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- [|§i

deayor to you the same service and same goods in
111 tlie future in the past. Phone orders receive our is|

v prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- if!(if lar drayman Jake.
Yours truly

| C. B. HOWARD & CO J


